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Abstract:

This project describes a framework for promoting academic innovation and science research towards commercialization from four Malaysia Technical University Network (MTUN), namely Universiti Teknikal Malaysia Melaka (UTeM), Universiti Malaysia Perlis (UNiMAP), Universiti Malaysia Pahang (UMP) and Universiti Tun Hussein Onn Malaysia (UTHM). In existing practices, most Research Management Centre mainly functions as repository to keep records of research activities, including research innovations. The process from research to commercialization often takes time as it involves ad hoc services. Due to this, many potential research products fail to hit the commercial markets. Hence, MTUNConnect™ platform (http://mtunconnect.com) has been developed and aims to facilitate and speed-up these services by means of digital presence. It is deemed necessary to have a ‘one-stop centre’ to help universities to search for relevant investors, thus creating better opportunities for research funding and product commercialization.

The MTUNConnect™ platform delivers comprehensive solutions from funding research projects, tracking and reporting research progress, securing intellectual property rights to commercialization of research outcomes. There are four main phases involve in the platform which are: repository, educating, facilitating and marketing. The use of these phases for elevating academic innovation products could improve the likelihood of commercial success. MTUNConnect™ enables these processes by consolidating research proposals, exposing researcher’s works and capabilities, expanding funding opportunities, facilitate on-going promotion to funding institutions and wider communities and ultimately enhance the potential for commercialization of the research products. The benefits for promoting academic research products are essential to invigorate academic research, contribute to innovation and competitiveness of industries and the national economy as a whole. The MTUNConnect™ Business Model can truly be the digital engine to invigorate and innovate from research funding to commercialization never before.
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